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Automated Ticketing (AT) is a new system that is easy to
use, makes the Met more accessible, and

reduces fare evasion. AT uses leading

technology and is designed to operate on
all Met trains, trams, and buses, both

public and private. It allows customers to |

purchase and pre-purchase Metcards from )
a wide range of Outlets - over 2,500 when

the system is fully implemented!

Metcards are the key to Melbourne’s new

AT System. They are stiff cards with a

magnetic stripe which stores all the infor

mation required for you to travel every

where on Melbourne’s public transport,

using the same Metcard ™.

Metcards replace traditional paper tickets, and they are

being progressively introduced to Melbourne’s bus, rail

and tram network. During the introduction, Metcards

will also be accepted on transport that does not yet have

the new system installed, as long as your Metcard has
been validated in a Metcard area.

As well as allowing you to travel across all modes of

transport, Metcards offer you a variety of travel options

for different times of the day and zone configurations.

Metcards cost the same as the Met’s current

tickets and are available in the current range.

Later, we will be introducing Metcard Xpress. This card

looks and feels like a credit card and is particularly useful

for regular Met users and some special needs travellers.

This information will help you get to know the

AT system, Metcards, the equipment and how it all

works together.



The Automated Ticketing

System at a Glance

Welcome to

Ticketing

A Multi-Modal System

Like our present ticketing system, the new AT system is
multi-modal. This means that Metcards can be used for

travel on all modes - rail, tram or bus - of the metropolitan

transport system.

The exception is the short trip ticket on trams and buses

which can only be used for a single, one-way trip.

Travelling with Metcard

It’s a simple three-step process. First, buy your Metcard.

Second, validate it. Then you can travel.

I  Buy

2 Validate

3 Travel ...

... it’s as simple as that!The Metcard

The key to the new AT system is the
Metcard. Buying a Metcard?

If you’re a regular user of the Met, or you’re planning

to travel, you’ll save time and avoid queues by

pre-purchasing your Metcards before you travel.

Metcards are available from:

This replaces traditional paper tickets

on Melbourne's bus, rail and tram

network.

flj^tcard
Conveniently located Retail Outlets displaying the

Metcard signs shown here

Metcard vending machines on trams (these

accept coins only) and at train stations (here you

can use EFTPOS, notes and coins)

Station booking offices at Premium Stations and other
staffed stations

How and when can a ticket be used ?

Has it been validated ?
‘Ulliiv

All the information you need to know is

stored in the Metcard's magnetic stripe.

Some of this information is printed on the / puj'oun

back of the Metcard when it is validated. /

Validated Metcard

Sold Here

tcard'

Bus Drivers
Metcard Xpress

This is a special Metcard that looks

and feels like a credit card and can

store information about more than

one journey. To validate the card, the

customer simply touches the edge of

the card to the yellow target area on
the validator.

Xpress
f|5^tcard The Metcard Help line, 1800 652 313 (TTY), by quoting

your credit card number

1000 652 3«
Help lln®
, If*



Which Metcard frw where?ii

Not all types of Metcard are available from all outlets.*

This table shows the different major Metcards that are usually

available from popular outlets, and types of payments accepted.

How do you buy a Metcard from a Vending Machine

If you choose to buy a Metcard from a Metcard Vending

Machine, follow these simple steps and the instructions on

the machine display:
tU)
C► Metcard =

Type EiO

QJp ►a Choose the type of
Metcard you want
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i/ /Rail +2 /X

/X /Short Trip

Short
Trip 10

2 Hour

X X X

Select the Zone/X X X X X
asm C5T« — ● K ●

/ / / /  /

/Daily / X / / /

/ / /Weekly

Monthly

X X X /

Select your fare type/ / X /X X

/ / /  / / /60 + /
■-S»

Off Peak /
Saver

Group X
Get-a-bout

Family X

► Payment Type

/ X X X / 1
X /X X X

>
Insert your money
and collect your
Metcard and change

X X X X

/ / / / //  XCoins

Notes

Credit
Cards

/ /X /X X

X X X /X X /
Whoops! If you make
a mistake before you've
put in your money,
simply press Cancel and
start again.

►/  Seme XEFTPOS X
debit cards
only

X X Cancel

"The range of Metcards carried by Individual Retail Outlets
according to customer demand in the area.

\A/ill vary



Validating your Metcard

Metcard Vending Machines Whenever you buy a Metcard, you must validate it before

you start your journey. To validate a Metcard, simply put it

into the Metcard Validator located on the station platform,

bus or tram. (The only exceptions are Metcards

purchased from vending machines on trams.These

are automatically validated for that journey only.)
The validator will read the information on the Metcard’s

magnetic stripe and print validation details on the back.
Your Metcard is then valid for travel.

HI Jin 37

There are three types of vending machines, as listed
in the table.

"'awMfranfMfr

You’ll find this larger machines at railway stations. It offers

an extensive range of Metcards and accept coins, notes

(give change up to $10) and EFTPOS with popular bank,

building society and credit union debit cards, not credit
cards.

2-HOUR

Validated Metcard

You cannot use your Metcard until it has been validated and

the expiry details are printed on the back, as shown here.

Remember, you must validate your Metcard each time

you travel or when transferring to another vehicle.

To pay with EFTPOS, instead of inserting your money in the

Metcard machine (as shown in Step 4) you simply insert and

remove your card and follow the instructions shown on the

display.
Railway Station Gates

Larger railway stations are fitted with gates. These have an

in-built validator and so you can use your Metcard to enter

or leave the station via the gates.
These smaller machines on stations offer a smaller range

of Metcards and accept coins only. Remember, you can save

time and travel faster by pre-purchasing Metcards from

conveniently located Retail Outlets.
Railway Station Validators

You’ll find this validator on railway stations.

There are three simple steps to using any validator with a
standard Metcard:

Insert your Metcard into the validator as shown on
the machine.

The validator will read the information on the

Metcards magnetic stripe.

The validator then prints details of the particular

trip on the back. Now it is valid for travel.

I.

2.

3.

Validator gates

For unexpected travel, these coin-only Metcard Vending

Machines on trams offer a limited range of Metcards.

A more extensive range of Metcards is available from

conveniently located Retail Outlets.

Tram Validator

'-'T

Tram and Bus Validators

This validator is fitted to trams and in buses. It works in

the same way as the Station validators described above.

Metcard Xpress

if you have a Metcard Xpress then all you have to do to

validate it, is to Souch the yellow target area on the
validator.

Station Validator



TravGlIing with Metcard

The Automated Ticketing System will be introduced in

stages across all the Net’s rail lines, bus and tram routes.

Watch your local newspaper and letterbox for regular

announcements that will keep you informed about what’s

happening in your area.

While Metcard is being gradually introduced, it’s simple to

travel in or out of an Automated Ticketing area. As long as

it has been validated, your Metcard can still be used even if

you’re travelling into a non-Metcard area. And if you buy an

old-style Met paper ticket in a non-Metcard area, it can be

used in Metcard areas too - the only exception is the

old- style Short Trip 10 ticket which can only be used in
non-Metcard areas.

Metcard security

When you are travelling, your Metcard may be checked by

Met staff using a portable ticket reader. This can read the

information stored on Metcards and Metcard Xpress cards

to ensure that you have a valid ticket for the journey.

Should you lose a Metcard or Metcard Xpress you simply

advise the Help Line (indicated below). Because the AT

system is computer controlled, lost Metcards can be

invalidated so that they will no longer be accepted by a
validator and so cannot be used to travel on the Met.

Any questions?

We’re sure you’ll find that Metcard makes travelling easier

and more convenient. Metcard will help us to provide

Melbourne’s residents and visitors with a simpler, quicker,

more efficient and better planned service.

If you have any questions please call the free Metcard Help

Line on 1800 652 3 13 (TTY), or speak to any of our many
Customer Service Officers.



^ Metcard Help Line
1800 652 313 (TTY)
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CROATIAN
Ako zelile saznati vi§c o novom automatiziranom sistemu. nazovite Metcard
na bfoj 1800 652 313 da vam besplatno posalju brosuru

CHINESE
mmmi 1800 652 313 Metcard

GERMAN
Falls Sie mehr uber unser neues automatisiertes System crlahren mochien,
fordern Sie bitle bei der Metcard Helpline enter der Rulnummer
1600 652 313 eine kostenlose Broschure an

GREEK
Edv GcXcte vd MdOcie nepioodTepa \ia to veo auiopoTO ouoiripa. oaq
napaKaXoupe iriXecpcveloTe oin YPappH poriBciac; tou Metcard, otov
opiOpo 1800 652 313 koi CnteiOTe eva Scopcov ipuAAofiio

ITALIAN
Se desiderate maggiori inlormazioni in merito ai nuovo sislema automate,
siete pregati di chiamare la linea Metcard al numero 1800 652 313 per un
opuscolo gratuito

MACEDONIAN (SLAVONIC)
Ako caKare na noanaeTe nooeKe aa hobmot aBTOwaiCKn cucieM, oe
MonuMO na ce laonTe no noMOLiiHara lenecpOHCKa nnnnja na MetKapn
(Metcard) Ha 1800 652 313. Ke on bune nocTaBena OecnnaiHa bpoiuypa.

MALTESE
Jekk tnd aktar taghnt dwar is-sistema awtomatika gdida, |ekk joghgbok.
cempel in-numru ta‘ l-ghainuna tal-Metcard li huwa 1800 652 313 ghal kopia
tal-ful|ett b'xejn.

POLISH
Jesli cheieliby Panstwo dowiedziec siq wiqcg) o nowym zautomatyzowanym
systemie. prosimy zadzwonic pod specjalny numer (The Metcard Helpline)
gdzie mozna poprosic o bezplatnq broszurkg
Tel. 1800 652 313

SPANISH
Si usted desea saber mas acerca del nuevo sistemn automatizado. por
favor, name por telefono a la "Metcard Helpline", al numero 1800 652 313,
para que le envicn un loileto gratuito

TURKISH
Yeni otomatik sistem hakkinda daha lazia bilgi aimak isteiseniz. lutfen
Metcard dani$ma hattinin 1800 652 313 numaiali telelonunu arayarak,
ucrotsiz brosuiumuzu isteyiniz

VIETNAMESE
Neu quy muon biet them ve he thong tu' dong hoa moi. xin hay goi dien
thoai qua du'Ong giay tro giup Metcard, so 1000 652 313 de hot dude mot
tap chi dan mien phi

TM

The Key to Melbourne

Metcard is a Trademark of the Public Transpon Corporation,
This leaflet is printed on recycled paper. Please dispose of thoughtfully. OLT 1071


